Notice of Filing Labor Condition Application for H-1B/E-3 Nonimmigrant Worker

In compliance with Department of Labor requirements for employers petitioning for H-1B/E-3 status, this notice lists the position for which Columbia University intends to hire an H-1B/E-3 employee(s). Candidates have already been selected to fill the positions. The "Notice of Filing of H-1B/E-3 Labor Condition Application" is not a posting for an open position.

Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the Labor Condition Application and/or failure to comply with the terms of the Labor Condition Application may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States Department of Labor.

All Labor Condition Applications pertaining to these positions are available for public inspection at International Students and Scholars Office (ISSO), 650 West 168th Street, 1st Floor, Room 130 · New York, NY 10032.

Position of: Instructor
Primary Worksite locations: 3959 Broadway, New York, NY 10032
Beginning on: 09/26/2022 and ending on 09/25/2024
The salary range of this position is: $89,495

In order to comply with requirements of the Immigration Act of 1990, the employer will post a copy of this notice and make it available to all affected employees on or before the date the LCA is filed with the Department of Labor.
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